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VI LLAGE DI ARY
SUNDAY

0930-1030

Sunday School

The Rectory, High St. Susan Meah

01954 781258

1100

Tennis Club Sessions

The Pavilion

Sarah Ballard

07985 938959

3rd of month

1600-1800

Messy Church

Village Institute*

Susan Meah

01954 781258

MONDAY

1100-1200

Zumba Gold

Village Institute*

Davina Mee

07779 244250

1800-2000

Bowls Club

The Pavilion

Marion Edwards

01954 780118

1930-2030

Jazzercise

Hatton Park School

Tina Chasse

01487 841811

1930

Parish Council

Village Institute*

(Open meeting)
Patrizia Peters

2nd of month
3rd of month

1945

W.I.

Village Institute*

TUESDAY

1000-1200

Coffee morning (over 55's)

The Dale Comm. Hall Please just turn up

1030-1115

Mini JAFFAs (pre-schoolers)

All Saints’ Church

1700-2000

Tennis - Junior and adult coaching

The Pavilion

1830-2000

Adult Cricket training (May-August)

Recreation Ground

Wayne Markillie

07737 313225

1900-1945

SRF Bootcamp

Recreation Ground

Shane Rackham

07912 555301

1900-2100

Cambridge Freestyle Martial Arts

Village Institute*

Rory / Martin

07523 854251 / 07535 646234

1900-2130

ATC (Air Training Corps)

Cadet Centre

1000-1100

Music Madness (0-5yrs)

Village Institute*

Sharon Sennitt

07762 206320

1800

Tennis Club Night

The Pavilion

Sarah Ballard

07985 938959

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Susan Meah

01954 781283
01954 781258
coaching@longstantontennis.co.uk

1910-2130

Army Cadet Force (12-18yrs)

Cadet Centre

Sgt. Rudderham

07759 056154

1900-2100

Bell ringers practice

All Saints’ Church

Mike Cartwright

01954 781275

1930-2030

Jazzercise

Hatton Park School

Tina Chasse

01487 841811

0630-0715

BodyMod Bootcamp

Recreation Ground

Danny Williams

07946 286068

1000-1100

Rainbow Club (bump-1yr)

Village Institute*

Susan Meah

01954 781258

1700-2000

Junior coaching and team play

The Pavilion

1900-1945

SRF Bootcamp

Recreation Ground

Shane Rackham

coaching@longstantontennis.co.uk
07912 555301

1900

Football training

Recreation Ground

Luke McAvoy

07795 321494

1900-2000

Ballroom Dancers, beginners

Hatton Park School

Mike Cartwright

01954 781275

2000-2100

Ballroom Dancer, advanced

Hatton Park School

Mike Cartwright

01954 781275

0930-1100

Little Leprechauns playgroup (0-4yrs)

Village Institute*

Jane Hordern

07960952182

1400-1600

Afternoon tea (over 55s)

The Dale Comm. Hall Please just turn up

1800

Tennis Club Night

The Pavilion

1900-2130

ATC (Air Training Corps)

Cadet Centre

Sarah Ballard

07985 938959

1800-2000

Junior Cricket training

Recreation Ground

Janet Hill

01954 261009

0915-1000

SRF Bootcamp

Recreation Ground

Shane Rackham

07912 555301

1000-1100

Longstanton Colts Football Club (6-12yrs) Recreation Ground

Louise Gamon

07429 317803

01954 781180

* It should be noted that the Village Institute is available for hiring for a variety of functions; provisional bookings can be made
via http://community.longstantonvillage.org/village-institute/. Email: villageinstitute@gmail.com or telephone 01954 782323. The
Pavilion also offers private party function facilities, discuss your requirements for any family & friends gatherings - e.g. weddings,
birthdays, funerals, with Michael Binks on 01954 782233 or email longstantonpav@btinternet.com

Memory Lane, Who, What, Where, When and Why?
Answers to Memory Lane April/ May 2019

Where: Facing the main
runway.
When: Oakington’s final
control tower was of the
’Villa’ type. In 1954 it
replaced the earlier ‘greenhouse’
structure used throughout WWII,
seen here in insert photo taken
1946. Notice the inverted station ID
letters OA and the ‘J’ - type hanger
in the rear. Final improvements to
the ‘Villa’ type were made in 1958.

One of Longstanton’s most historic buildings and close
to the terrible event of last month….
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LDHS via Tom Eaton

Photo LDHS via Hilary Stroude, c2008

What: The ‘new’ control
tower was still standing in
the late 1990s, formerly
used by RAF Oakington and
later by the Army Air Corp.

LDHS via John F. Hamlin
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Dear Readers,
Firstly please join us in congratulating Pia, one of our editors, and her husband
Alex on the safe arrival of their new baby boy Rafa. We wish you all the best!
We hope everyone enjoyed their Bank Holiday weekend. Longer and warmer
days make us spend more time outside and also make taking part in outdoor
activities more fun. The Big Weekend is coming back to Longstanton from
28th - 30th June, so don’t miss it! Go to page 5 for more details.
For the steam engine fans out there we have a little treat - The Stretham Old
Engine is inviting you to visit this great grade II listed monument, so why don’t
you take yourself on an adventure? Read the full story on page 7.
In this issue you will also find the Longstanton Parish Council Annual Report
2018/2019, a four-page pull out starting on page 13.
Unfortunately, two of our distributors are moving out of the village in the
summer, so we are looking for someone to help us with Bullen Close
distribution, and another to distribute in Duddle Drive. Please check page 19
for more details and let us know if you could help. Our distributors do amazing
work for Longstanton Life and we are extremely grateful. We will be sending
an invitation to a thank you drink, so if you are one of our distributors keep an
eye on your email!
Also, we are still looking for an editor or two to join our team so please contact
us if you have a little spare time on your hands.
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Have a lovely summer, everyone. Don’t forget to send us your letters and
photos - we are always looking forward to receiving input from our readers!

The Editorial Team
Our contact details:
· e-mail: longstantonlife@hotmail.com
· correspondence address: Longstanton Life,
c/o The Village Institute,
24 High Street, Longstanton CB24 3BS
· Twitter account: @LongstantonLife

Please note that the copy deadline for the
August—September 2019 edition of
Longstanton Life is:

Thursday, 4th July 2019
Contributions for the next issue: by email to
longstantonlife@hotmail.com
or drop off at the Village Institute

Lithographic, Digital & Large Format

Longstanton Life Advertising Rates 2019

Adverts Start Date

Adverts Accepted Until

February/March Edition

1st December

August/September Edition

1st June

Colour Adverts B/W plus 20%
Ad
Size

1
Edition

3 Editions
(6 months)

6 Editions
(1 year)

3 Editions
Spot Ads

6 Editions
Spot Ads

1/4

N/A

£116/140

£232/280

£150/180

£300/360

1/8

N/A

£58/70

£116/140

£75/90

£150/180

Line

N/A

£12

£24

BIGGERr!!

“For all your printing
and finishing needs,
speak to us now!”

circon dare
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bette

FASTER!

Lithographic,
Digital
XL Press
Ltd & Large Format Printers
Alington
LittleSt.
Barford,
Neots, PE19 6YH
Unit 1, Alington Road,
LittleRoad,
Barford,
NeotsSt.
Cambs
Cambridgeshire
PE19 6WEw: www.xlpress.co.uk
t: 01480 474787 e:
sales@xlpress.co.uk
Tel: 01480 474787
Email: sales@xlpress.co.uk
www.xlpress.co.uk
LT D

If you are interested in advertising in our magazine, please contact John on 01954 780527 or email longstantonlife@hotmail.com
with ‘advertising’ in the subject line. New advertisements and
advert changes are reviewed twice yearly:

XL Press is a trading style of XL Circondare Ltd

COMMUNITY CONCERNS
MP for South Cambs

Heidi Allen

After an unusually warm
Easter weekend and just a
few Easter eggs (honest!), we
are already in May. Despite
the hiatus over Brexit, it’s
been another busy month in
South Cambridgeshire.
I was absolutely thrilled to be
able to visit the Royal
Papworth Hospital at their new home on the
Cambridge Biomedical Campus. I was
absolutely overwhelmed not only by the new
state of the art facilities but also the seamless
transition from one site to another. The staff
have been working so incredibly hard to make
this a reality and I am so proud that we have
this world class facility in our constituency.
I also met with a number of local businesses for
a round table discussion organised by the
Federation of Small Business. This was a great
opportunity to hear from local businesses
about the current economic climate, their
needs and to gain an insight on some of the
challenges they are facing. It was also possible
for me to update them on national policy as
well as local initiatives and infrastructure
improvements.
My most memorable appointment this month
was as a member of the judging panel for Fen
Drayton Primary School’s Poetry Aloud
competition. The children had been taking part
in Poetry for Pleasure by selecting and learning
their poems, with a competition at the end of
two weeks’ hard work. We cried with laughter,
such was the enthusiasm and energy the
children put into their recitals! Well done to all
the children involved!
I was honoured to be asked to present an
award at the Cambridge United Community
Trust Gala Dinner at Duxford Imperial War
Museum. The Community Trust is the
charitable arm of Cambridge United and they
are involved in many projects which help to
deliver improved health, education and
inclusion. Further details are available on their
website - www.cuctrust.co.uk
If there is anything you would like to talk to me
about, my next surgery is on Saturday 8th June.
This is a “drop in” surgery between 10.3012.30pm at Gamlingay Village Primary, Station
Road, Gamlingay, SG19 3HD. No appointment
necessary.
Further surgery dates will be added to my
website soon - https://heidiallen.co.uk/
surgeries-2.html. In the meantime, if you would
like
to
contact
me,
please
email
heidi.allen.mp@parliament.uk or call my office
on 01223 830037.

County Councillor

Peter Hudson

Clive Hall Drive After intense discussions, Highways England
has at last agreed to repair the pavements after the road has
been repaired.
Cycle Path Longstanton - Bar Hill There has been a campaign
for a cycle path between Longstanton and Bar Hill for well over
15 years; I took on the campaign about six years ago. On 8th
October 2018, I reported to the Parish Council that after six long
and difficult years of heated discussions and campaigning,
funding was at last agreed for a new cycle path to Bar Hill. I can now further report that Highways England, as part of the A14 upgrade, is funding the new cycle
bridge over the A14 and into Bar Hill, and up to the first new roundabout on the
B1050 (Northstowe southern access road). Sisk will then take on funding of the
path around the new roundabout with the County Council funding it on into
Longstanton. Even more good news is that they have also agreed to look at the
possibility of extending it through the village and into Northstowe town centre.

Pathfinder Community Wing There had been an ongoing saga for many months,
thanks to the issues the diocese of Ely has with other religious groups. These
should not impact on the general community - both existing and new. Therefore,
without complete agreement, the County Council decided to go ahead and open
the rooms.
Steady progress is being made and we are nearly there. Council Officers have
been working very closely with the Community Development Worker to spend
more time at the wing, enabling it to be accessed by the community as a drop in
capacity. I think this will have a big impact for many people who contacted me
who may not be able to, or want to, hire the wing - they just want somewhere to
pop into.
In terms of the formal opening, we are waiting for the last quote and contract to
be confirmed. Then the wing will be ready to take bookings. I hope that will happen any day now – the plan is to have a soft launch to check all the new policies
and practices work, and to aim for a bigger launch later.
The discussions between both the County Council and South Cambs legal teams
with the Diocese regarding the arrangements after the land is transferred are still
ongoing. There will be a meeting with the Archdeacon at the end of April to see if
a compromise can be reached.
Community project funding Many people are willing to do something for their
community but need some inspiration to start a project. The County Council’s Innovate & Cultivate Fund offers grants for community initiatives which help
deliver the Council’s priorities and have compiled some ideas to get budding projects started. The new Cultivate ‘Seed’ Fund projects – Timebanks, Men’s Sheds,
Good Neighbour Schemes and Dementia Friendly Communities – are all successful schemes that can help people to remain independent and active within their
community, encourage volunteering and complement more costly Council services.
I recently paid a visit to Ramshed (www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SreufQHiG8), the
Men’s Shed (which also welcomes women) in Ramsey. The project promotes
greater social activity, improved mental health and better physical wellbeing for
residents who may be retired or not in work. Any resident groups, voluntary, community, and social enterprise sector organisations based in Cambridgeshire can
find more about the funding from the website: www.cambscf.org.uk/icf.html.

Secondary applications up again This year the County Council received nearly
6,700 applications for secondary school places - an increase of more than 300
compared to the last academic year. They expect this trend to continue for the
coming years. The County Council is planning for this by working with existing
schools to increase their capacity and planning for new secondary schools in the
areas where demand is greatest. They expect to invest £200m in secondary
school places between 2019-20 and 2023-24. I always advise everyone to use all
three of their preferences when applying for a secondary school place and to ensure that they include their catchment school as one of their preferences to give
themselves the best chance of securing a place.

Peter Hudson
County Councillor
Longstanton, Northstowe, Over, Oakington and Westwick
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COMMUNITY CONCERNS
Longstanton Parish Council

Dan delaMare-Lyon

 Enabling the introduction of a Sustainability Working Group at
the Parish Council to help local residents with interests in
improving our future through sustainable environmental
concepts, plans and practices. There will be information on
this in coming months.

Changes in your Parish Council Having welcomed Aravind
Paravathala to the Parish Council in April, the Annual Meeting of
the Parish Council on 13th May introduced some additional
changes to the Parish Council: I (Cllr Dan delaMare-Lyon) and Cllr
Steve Burns have been elected Chairman and Vice-Chairman
respectively and took our posts during the meeting. We would
like to thank Cllr John Street and Cllr Neil McPhater for the time
that they have dedicated to the Parish and look forward to their
continued contribution to the village.

Northstowe The new entrance way and community park at the
front of the Northstowe development spells the first of many
such areas across the development with more to come in future.
It is exciting to see it taking shape and is no doubt a welcome
addition to the residents. As of 25th April, 335 houses were
occupied in Northstowe.

Missed the Annual Parish Meeting? The Annual Parish Meeting
held on 29th April summarised the year’s activity of the Parish
Council, and included updates from local charities, County and
District Cllrs. One of the key points of the meeting was to deliver
an update on the Community Led Plan Questionnaire that many
of you completed (thank you!).

Youth Council Our enthusiastic Youth Council continue their Club
for secondary school-aged children. '@TheHindOut' meets every
Tuesday afternoon during term time, 4-5.30pm at the Village
Institute. They would still welcome more adult supporters to be
present during that time for safety reasons. If you could spare a
couple of hours, if even only every other week, they'd be glad of
your help. Please contact the Parish Clerk (clerk@longstantonpc.gov.uk) to offer your time.

Community Led Plan Questionnaire - Results There is a lot of
questionnaire data being processed, and we aim to turn this into
"human friendly" results which will be made available as soon as
possible. The unexpectedly high rate of return, both on paper and
online, is great because you, the community, know what
Longstanton means to you and what you need from Longstanton
to make it your "home".

There'll be plenty more to share with you in our next update, but
in the meanwhile, you can always email the Parish Clerk or one of
the team of Parish Councillors, or come to a Parish Council
meeting. Every meeting has 10 minutes at the start for residents
to give input, raise an issue, or even say thank you for something
– don't be afraid to drop in!

Highlights from the Questionnaire were:
 Exceptionally high response rate (24% vs national average of
10%)
 Overwhelming numbers wanted more community events,
such as the Longstanton Big Weekend
 Over 85% of respondents use Longstanton Life to find out
what is going on in the village

Dan delaMare-Lyon
Chairman, LPC

87% of you responded "Yes" to the question about moving
forward with the delivery of a new village facility. While we'd love
to be able to act on this immediately, we need to ensure we get
the correct balance of available facilities versus cost. Whatever
the final facility, we need to raise funds to build it: please look out
for a village meeting outlining one potential source of funds and
seeking your feedback.
Longstanton Big Weekend – 28th-30th June The Parish Council, led
by our eager team of volunteers, are making great progress with
the Big Weekend event, which we hope will be a fantastic
weekend for all. Plans will be shared via the event Facebook
Page (www.facebook.com/LongstantonBigWeekend), the Parish
Council Website and Facebook group, various village groups, and
posters.
The return of the Open Air Cinema is confirmed with screenings of
Bohemian Rhapsody and The Lego Movie 2. Tickets are on sale
and selling fast – and this year, we are able to accept card
payments at the Parish Office.
Keep an eye out for other events we’ll be working on throughout
the year.
Ongoing Council Work The Parish Council works on longer term
projects, including the adoption of the Central Open Space and
the adoption of phase 2 roads on the Home Farm development
and providing support to the Northstowe development (alongside
the members of the Parish Council who live in Northstowe) - it's a
long, complex list of projects.
In addition, our recent activity on shorter term projects includes:
 Continuing to support the village Speedwatch group
 Supporting the widening reach of the Neighbourhood Watch
scheme
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COMMUNITY CONCERNS
In Longstanton, there have been ongoing concerns regarding
water levels in the village and the Kingfisher Pond. We have
recently arranged a meeting with Bridget Smith, the SCDC
Leader, to discuss these issues and are now looking at options
to investigate this further.

District Councillors Notes
It is hard to believe that it is a year
since we were elected, in May 2018; it
has been a busy year! We would like
to thank the communities of
Longstanton and Northstowe for
being so welcoming and showing us
so much support during our first year
as your District Councillors. In this
update, we will highlight some of
what has happened locally in the
ward. We have also produced a
more detailed annual report, which
includes wider updates from the District Council, available via
the Parish Council website.

As we go into our second year, we still have much to do across
our ward – in Northstowe, we will see the greenway and the
formal park built, work beginning on the sports pavilion and
Civic Hub, the first houses built in Northstowe Phase 2, our first
intake of students at Northstowe Secondary College and plans
submitted for Northstowe Phase 3. In Longstanton, we will
continue to work with the Parish Council to complete the
outstanding areas of Home Farm. We are also enthusiastic
about any ideas you have on how we can achieve our aim of
being ‘green to the core’ as a council, which we will prioritise
this year.

Northstowe has kept us particularly busy, with a lot happening
this year. At the time of writing, we are now at over 330 homes
on Phase 1 and we have been impressed to see Northstowe
growing and already developing a strong sense of identity and
community spirit.

Finally, we look forward to another year working hard as your
District Councillors and thank you again for your support.
Please do get in touch if we can help in any way.

Phase 3 consultations have taken place and we are expecting
planning permission applications to be submitted later this
year. The proposed masterplan for the Northstowe town
centre has been presented. We are excited by these potential
plans and you can still view them via www.northstowe.com/
towncentre

Sarah: cllr.cheungjohnson@scambs.gov.uk 01954 489089
Alex: cllr.malyon@scambs.gov.uk 01954 202859
See our Facebook page, for frequent updates:
www.facebook.com/LongstantonOakingtonNorthstowe

Alex Malyon and Sarah Cheung Johnson
District Councillors for Longstanton, Oakington and Northstowe

The Northstowe town square, ‘The Green’, is now open and
already being used by residents for community events. After
lobbying and pressure from the community, ourselves and our
County Councillor, the Northstowe Community Wing is now
fully open and available for use. We also worked last year to
get a temporary footpath to allow residents to safely get to the
Busway, which opened in November last year. The land
transfer has now been completed for the allotments and
community orchard and the next step will be to set up an
allotment society to run and maintain them. We have argued
for these new allotments to be made available to both
Northstowe and Longstanton residents.
Earlier this year, we met with some of the team from the
Cambridge
Food
Hub
project
(https://
cambridgefoodhub.org/). This exciting project aims to increase
the accessibility of sustainable food whilst supporting local
producers and small businesses. The team are very keen to
look at locating the food Hub in Northstowe, and we are
enthusiastic to support exciting, local and small businesses like
this to do so.
One of our commitments when we were elected was to ensure
that residents were kept up to date about plans and
developments at Northstowe and other local issues. We have
been posting regular information on social media, via
newsletters and in our monthly Parish Council reports. The
Northstowe Community forum, which we are now chairing, has
also been a great opportunity for residents to hear from and
speak to planners and developers at Northstowe. Again, we
have published notes and presentations from these meetings.
We have been working with enforcement throughout this year
to try and get on top of issues with developers and contractors
breaching planning conditions. We know this has been a
significant issue for residents. We are continuing to encourage
residents to report issues directly online, via the SCDC website,
as Planning Enforcement advise this is the best way to collate
the data and build a record of the breaches that could be used
for legal action. Enforcement have, to date, issued Breach of
Condition notices to the directors of Barrett, Bovis and Linden
homes.
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THE STRETHAM OLD ENGINE
Fen Tigers and The Age of Steam
Close by lie the deep
black soil and rich
farmland of the Fens, a
place of myth, magic and
mystery. There is history
here as well, for these
are the lands of Queen
Boudica and Hereward
the Wake, a feisty lot, so
not by chance the locals
are called ‘Fen Tigers’.
Today you can still
experience the original
‘Fens’ with a visit to the
National Trust’s ‘Wicken
Fen’ where the feathery
plumed reeds still shimmer in the spring sun giving nesting
and habitat for native birds, as well as the invading Cuckoo.
Reeds are still favoured and harvested for thatching.
A ‘Scoop Wheel’ Windmill stands proud, as they did in the
early 1600s. For two hundred years they lifted the water from
the Fens into the rivers to allow agriculture to flourish and
bring wealth and prosperity to the region. However, it came at
a cost and the drained lands shrank and sank lower and lower
as the water was pumped out. By 1800 the rivers were too
high for the Windmills to lift the drainage waters, so the
farming and the Fens face inundation, return to marshland and
depopulation once again.
As disaster looms a new era is born; the ‘Age of Steam’ bursts
upon the country. Just down the road at Stretham, by the A10,
this new epoch is heralded in by a steam powered ‘Beam
Engine’. It still stands there today, the only complete steam
pumping station left in Cambridgeshire, with its 75 foot tall
white-brick chimney standing erect above the countryside as
it has for the last 200 years with its history locked inside its
walls.
Standing in wonder watching the power of the piston pushing
the 20 tons of castiron beam that still
turns a mighty 24
foot (7.3 metre)
iron fly wheel, with
the smell of the oil
and the precision
of the engineering;
it is a sight to see.
In 1831 it was the
cutting edge of
technology, the iPhone of its day and the whole Pumping
Station still gives off the excitement of those days and the
developments it has seen.

replacement parts were the norm. There
are other early engines here as well
along with an Archimedes screw, the
original Egyptian water pump from 2500
years ago. Standing next to the Old West
river it is a place of natural beauty and
charm, ideal for picnics on sunny days.
Today the ‘Old Engine’ is run by a small
but fun group of locals who polish,
maintain and run the Engine. If you come
they will be pleased to guide you around
and chat about the history and life of the
Engine. They are always glad of any help
they can get from anyone interested in
preserving
the
past.
There
are
enthusiastic mechanics and engineers,
as well as others with a wider interest in
history and conservation, so if you are
interested come and join in or just visit for the fun of it! Its open
days and further details can be found below. Follow us on
Facebook: ‘The Stretham Old Engine’.

David C Guyer

Stretham Old Engine
Opening time: 1:30-5:00 pm on the
following dates:
Jun: 9, 23
Jul: 14, 28
Aug: 11, 25, 26
Sep: 8, 22
Come and join us to help run the Engine
Or
Come and visit this great grade two listed
monument that was the iPhone of its day!
Entrance: Adults £4.00 Children £1.00
Tel. 01353 648578
Website: strethamoldengine.org.uk
Facebook: 'The Stretham Old Engine'

By the 1930s the power of a Diesel engine was needed as the
Fens sank yet further and a colossal Mirlees marine engine
was installed. The workshop with its tools and gadgets shows
the need in times gone by to be able to repair and ‘keep things
running’ before mobile phones, next day delivery and JIT

Location: close to the village of Stretham near Ely
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HATTON PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
new to the sport! Once again, Hatton Park took part in the
national Big Pedal event. We came 74th out of the 785 schools
in the ‘large schools’ category. This was across the whole
country so well done! Out of the Cambridgeshire schools, we
came 4th. Again, a great achievement and testament to the
work we have done on our safer active routes to school.

Hello again to everyone!
We are happy to be bringing you an update on the great things
happening at your village primary school. At the time of writing,
we have started the Summer Term and are all working our
socks off – children and adults!
As this term progresses, we will be welcoming the new set of
Reception children to Hatton Park. As you well know, our lovely
school has been steadily growing over the years and it will be
wonderful to meet the new children and their families at the
induction events later in the term. This time of year is always
tinged with a bit of sadness as we say goodbye to our lovely
Year 6 children. This year, they will be graduating to the new
Northstowe Secondary College. The children have had the
opportunity to spend time with their new Headteacher and
really get involved in the setting up of the school. It was one of
our children that had their school tie design chosen to be made
as part of the new uniform. They will also get the opportunity to
bond with the other new pupils from other primary schools at
some planned events. This set of children will not be catching
the buses to Swavesey every day and will be able to walk or
cycle to school. Please watch out for them on the roads.

We place great importance on enrichment experiences that
compliment and deepen the learning that happens every day.
Some of the ones to note
recently were a trip to
West Stowe, a puppet
making workshop, and a
visit from Rocksteady who
got us all singing along to
guitars,
keyboard
and
drums!

An exciting opportunity
arose when SISK from
Northstowe
offered
to
create a new garden area
for our children to use and
learn in. They created
paths and raised beds and
we are looking forward to
planting it out. We are so
grateful to the planners
and workers involved and we look forward to publicising it
when it’s all finished.
Another exciting bit of news was us welcoming Somersham
Primary School to the small Trust of schools that Hatton Park
happily works within – Cambridge Primary Education Trust. We
have already been sharing each other’s strengths and valuing
the collaboration.

As we have said before, we love
Physical Education at Hatton Park
and in addition to our everyday
learning, we have been entering lots of competitions and
events. Our netball teams did us proud at the next stage of their
competition, coming second in their group. Our cross country
runners entered the relay competition in St. Neots and showed
their commitment and enthusiasm yet again, particularly those

Finally, look out for the Hatton Park Summer Fete being
advertised. It kicks off the Longstanton Big Weekend on the
28th June so come along after school and eat, drink and be
entertained. Put it in the diary!
Until the next issue,

Anthony Aguda, Headteacher, and the Hatton Park team.

FRIENDS OF HATTON PARK SCHOOL (PTA)
The Friends of Hatton Park School (PTA) exists to support the
school by financing projects and items that would not otherwise
be possible from the school budget. Fundraising is done
through a mixture of grants and events, which are themselves
thoroughly enjoyed by the children and adults.

holding our next AGM at 7.30pm on Monday 8th July at the
Black Bull pub in Longstanton. Please come along and we may
even throw in some Chinese food! You can support us even as
you shop:

Friends of Hatton Park need help! In the past few years, we
have supplied the school with contributions towards Christmas
gifts and theatre performances, books, balance bikes, a new
shed, outside noticeboard, digital cameras, welly racks and
more. We want to continue to supply all this and more including
a big project to improve the pond area as an outdoor lesson
space.

Choose to support us as your local
cause and we will receive 1% of
what you spend on Co-op branded
food products in the store and
selected services, as well as money raised from sales of carrier
bags and Co-op scratch cards. Go to coop.co.uk/membership

Co-op

Amazon Smile

We have some great ideas for events we can do over the next
few years but we need volunteers. If you think you have any
time to spare, even if it’s a small amount, come to our AGM and
see what we have planned and how you can help! We are

Choose to support us on Amazon by
shopping on the Amazon smile site and we
will get a donation from selected purchases. Go
smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1038757-0
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to:

LITTLE LEPRECHAUNS PLAYGROUP
Little Leprechauns Playgroup meets every Friday
morning during term time from 9.30am to 11am in
the Village Institute. Ages 0-4 welcome. We have
free play followed by a fruit snack, a story, and a
craft. Baby area available for little ones. Tea,
coffee and biscuits for adults. Only £1 per family,
just drop-in!

Our toddler group has been having lots of fun in the Spring months;
we have had many new families join us and we would love to welcome more! The children have enjoyed a range of fun activities including paper crafts, colouring and painting. We decorated paper
eggs for Easter and the children made heart cards for Mother's Day!
We would like to thank the Co-op for their continued support of the
group by supplying fruit for the children's snack time.
You can follow our Facebook page for updates and more information:
@littleleprechaunslongstanton

Bethany, Felicity, Jane and Tamara
Little Leprechauns Committee

BREAKFAST CLUB, PRE-SCHOOL & AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
as are our den building materials. We are
always looking for interesting and natural
looking items that can spark curiosity and
inquisition in our children. If you have any
treasures looking for a new lease of life
that you feel may fit this description,
please do get in touch.

Here we are just a few days from the May half term.
The five weeks since Easter have seen us welcome
tadpoles into the setting and the pre-school and
out of school club children alike have loved
watching, talking to, and feeding them as they
developed into little froglets. This has encouraged
lots of life cycle talk, especially as lots of our
children have recently had, or are expecting new
siblings imminently.
We have been exploring Ramadan and the
associated customs such as praying, fasting,
reflection, and community. One of our families
recently visited the newly opened Mosque on
Mill Road and we have loved hearing about
the sheer beauty of the structure; particularly
the supporting beams. If anyone gets the
chance to visit, we would love to see some of
your pictures to share them with our children.
Our children across breakfast, pre-school and
out of school club are loving the new
resources they helped us to choose. The air
hockey/pool table is a massive hit every day, Kira counting the tadpoles

Shelle Stevens, Manager
A well developed froglet

Longstanton breakfast club, pre-school, and after school club
is an established childcare service located in Hatton Park
Primary School managed by the Pre-School Learning
Alliance. We provide high-quality sessional care for children
aged 2 years to 11 years old. We are open term time from
7.45am – 6.00pm, Monday to Friday. If you would like to
discuss your childcare needs further, please feel free to call
on 01223491623 or by email at longstanton@eyalliance.org.uk
or shelle.stevens@eyalliance.org.uk

Would you like to join the Longstanton Life
editorial team?
We are looking for an extra person or two, who are enthusiastic about local issues and stories to help put the
magazine together. If you are familiar with using Microsoft
Publisher and could spare 2-3 hrs once every couple of
months, we would be delighted to hear from you. Email
us for more details; longstantonlife@hotmail.com
We look forward to hearing back from you!
The Editorial Team

Workers Required
Care Support Workers in Longstanton Village,
supporting adults with a learning disability.
We offer flexible and reasonable hours,
induction, training and company pension.
Experience not essential.
Must be committed, passionate and caring.
Contact: Andrew McLees 01954 789856
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VILLAGE SPORTING ACTIVITIES
Player of the Year Awards – Saturday Team
Players’ Player of the Year – Jordan Ellwood
Young Player of the Year – Adam Winter
Manager’s Player of the Year – Danny Wright
Leading Goal Scorer – Dan Parker
Player of the Year Awards – Sunday Team
Players’ Player of the Year – Steve Cater
Young Player of the Year – Calum Lee
Manager’s Player of the Year – Tom Dineen
Leading Goal Scorer – Dan Parker

LONGSTANTON FOOTBALL CLUB
Wow, what a season! It is with immense pride
and great pleasure that I can let you all know
Longstanton FC are league CHAMPIONS!!!
The boys have had an amazing season
clinching the league title on Saturday 6th
April with a 5-0 win v Swavesey Res, it was
the culmination of a fantastic run since Christmas that saw us score 69 goals and only concede 4 whilst winning 13 from 13. The senior section of the club has made great
strides this season with the addition of the Sunday side, now we
look to grow and improve on our success this season and take
the club forward into next year with two senior sides playing
football on a Saturday and Sunday. Can I take this opportunity to
thank a few people, firstly my partner in crime Phil Cooper and
all the players that have represented the 1st team, Ryan McCormick and James Pickford for taking on the Sunday side and
making it the success it has become and a great addition to our
football club, Chairman Brian and the committee for their support through the season and all the supporters that braved all
the elements thrown at them to support the lads on a Saturday
and Sunday. Lastly the winners of our Player awards to the
2018/19 season, congratulations to all!

Ben Lee - 1st Team Manager, Longstanton FC

The squad with the League trophy

LONGSTANTON BOWLS CLUB
We have just started our outdoor bowls season for 2019. The roll-ups on Monday evenings and Thursday afternoons are well attended, allowing for some much-needed
early season practice. Both Longstanton
teams in the Cambridge and District league
gained promotion last season and are now
playing in divisions 2 and 4. We’ve been here
before though, so the challenge for this season is to avoid crashing back down again!
However, Longstanton teams are off to our usual slow start. We
have played a total of 9 matches so far in our various leagues
and have only won two of them. We always play much better
when the weather warms up and the greens aren’t so damp and
heavy, so here’s hoping for an early heatwave!
The Thursday afternoon roll-ups, where we run a fun league ta-

LONGSTANTON LIMPERS
It has been a busy time for runners in the village with club
members representing in the
London Marathon, and the Milton
Keynes marathon! It is an incredible commitment to take on the
challenge of training for and
completing the full marathon
distance and Kim, Becky, and Jon
should all be very proud of themselves, with both huge personal
achievements, and significant
fundraising for charity. Our members can enter a ballot for a place
in next year’s London Marathon
(worth knowing as it has better
odds than the public ballot…).
We’ve completed another of our friendly and accessible couchto-5k courses which has seen the graduates either start from

ble, are very popular. Teams are drawn for two or three rounds of
mini-matches, with tea and biscuits after a couple of rounds.
Players are awarded points for every match won or drawn and
even a point just for turning up! The player with the most points
at the end of the season wins a small prize.
New members are always welcome, from experienced to novice.
As well as the Thursday roll-up at 2pm there is also a regular
club night on Monday evenings at 6pm, so everyone gets the
chance to play bowls even if they do not want to play in matches. If you would like to give it a go, then come down to the bowls
green on the recreation ground on a Monday evening at 6pm or
Thursday afternoon at 2pm where there will be someone to help
you. We have bowls you can borrow, just wear flat shoes.
Please contact Marion Edwards on 01954 780118 or email marionedwards1@btinternet.com for more details, or visit our web
site www.longstanton-bowls-club.co.uk.
Look forward to seeing you!

Corinne Walsham

scratch or return to running. Its been great to see some new faces, and another 6 people completing and enjoying the distance.
Club members have benefitted from a focussed set of sessions
for more experienced runners, based on improving times and
confidence over the 5k distance, and the feedback has been very
positive – as well as some noticeable improvements.
We’ve also been doing our bit locally with some ‘plogging’ – or
going litter picking with some running in between. We’ve done
this before and its always successful, this time collecting 4 bags
of rubbish over a two mile stretch.
Please get in touch if you’d like to go for a run or become a
member, we’ve got plenty in the dairy over the summer including trips to local parkruns, away days to scenic running locations,
and a couple of sessions down at the track. Our club membership is great value and gets you plenty of benefits as well as the
regular Monday night social run, which starts from the rec at
19:30. Drop us a line at longstantonlimpers@gmail.com, get in
touch on Facebook at @longstantonlimpers - or just say hello if
you see one of us wearing a purple t-shirt!
www.facebook.com/longstantonlimpers
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VILLAGE SPORTING ACTIVITIES
LONGSTANTON GRASSHOPPERS
CRICKET CLUB
The new season is upon us here at
Longstanton Cricket Club. Outdoor nets
are on Tuesday evenings from 6.00 p.m.
for adults and colts. These will continue
throughout the season and are a great
way to meet the group, try your hand,
revive an old passion or find a new one.
Junior nets are also up and running on Friday evenings
and we are pleased to share that we are running the ECB
All Stars programme this year. We have had great interest
in this new activity to the club, with 30+ children signed up
for this first season. We have also had a great response
from parents wishing to get involved and help. All being
well we will be able to host a greater number next season.
For older children, i.e. aged 8 and above, there are still
places in the Friday evening youth activities, so please pop
down and take a look. We are again running three junior
sides across the age ranges up to Under 15; we view this
as vital as the youth continue to graduate into the adult
sides. Youth matches are on weekday evenings. We are
very proud of our success in bringing local youngsters

through the ranks into the senior team so if you aspire to
higher standard cricket, we can provide a great route.
Senior matches are underway now with our first team
playing Senior League Division 1 and our second team
playing in Junior Division 3. Matches are on Saturday afternoons on the Recreation Ground in Longstanton; we
have a very good cricket square, an improving outfield and
there are refreshments available in the Pavilion. As the
weather improves it may be an interesting pastime for a
lazy Saturday afternoon to come along and see how we
are getting on.
We remain very keen to meet any prospective new players, young or old, of any ability and very pleased to have
picked up some new first and second XI players already
this season. Go on, give it a go!
For more information on Longstanton cricket club you
could also visit:
https://lpg.play-cricket.com/website/web_pages/60010

Ian Handy
info@longstantoncc.co.uk

LONGSTANTON TENNIS CLUB

We’ve once again entered the Men’s and the Mixed
leagues so if you’d like to play in these competitive matches then don’t hesitate to contact the playing captains. FurWith the new season well under way we have already ther details of the match schedule and team organizers
held a couple of events, started playing our Business are available at www.longstantontennis.co.uk/teams/. At
House League matches and our membership is growing.
the time of writing the mixed team has won their only
We held our first tournament of
game played against
the 2019/20 season on the 28th
Swavesey with a
April. This was an LTA family
convincing 8-0 vicdoubles event where an adult
tory. The men's team
played with an under 10 on junior
drew 4-4 against a
red courts. An overcast morning
very strong Gransand a couple of rain showers did
den team.
very little to dampen the spirits
We will be holding
of those players who turned out.
further
events
This sponsored tournament is an
throughout the sumexcellent way for less experimer – keep your
enced junior players to become
eyes on our website
more familiar with the game of
or subscribe to our
tennis. In the end we had a very
newsletter to keep
clear winner – William Dagg –
up to date. You can
who played with great energy
also find out more
and enthusiasm all morning.
about the club by
On 11th May we held a full afterpopping down to
noon of tennis workshops, incorone of the club sesporating sessions for 5 year old Junior players with Danny and Luke
sions and meeting
beginners right through to club
some of the memteam players. This was supported by the Bright Ideas for bers. Club nights are Tuesdays and Fridays from 6pm, and
Tennis charity. We were visited by ex-professional players Sunday mornings from 11am. Alternatively, the tennis
Danny Sapsford and Luke Milligan who ran coaching ses- courts are available to all on a ‘pay and play’ basis (£5 per
sions throughout the day culminating in the opportunity hour). Simply book a court via our website:
for pairs to challenge them in a tie-break. Needless to say, www.longstantontennis.co.uk/courts/. You will be sent
some of the score lines were not that close! We had a instructions on how to access the courts with your booking
huge turn out and I’m sure that every single person will confirmation.
have benefited from this experience. A huge thank you to
Danny and Luke who were so generous with their time.
Ben van Well
The Business House League matches have now started.
Welfare Officer
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What’s on at RSPB Fen Drayton Lakes
Stargazing
Saturday 12 October, 8.30-9.30pm
Join experts from the Cambridge Astronomical
Association on a stargazing evening at the lakes.
Non-member £10, RSPB member £8, children half price.

Get involved…
Wednesday Wander
Ever thought you’d like to know more about the reserve
and its wildlife? Informal volunteer-led guided walks
take place on the second Wednesday of each month.
There’s no need to book and it only costs £3 for
members and £4 for others. Walkers meet at the main
car park, north of the busway, leaving at 10.15am.

Booking required for all these events. To reserve your
places, contact us:
Email: fendraytonlakes@rspb.org.uk
Phone: 01954 233260

Dragonfly Walk
Sunday 21 July, 2-4pm
Go on a guided walk around the reserve to learn all
about dragonflies and damselflies.
Non-member £6, RSPB member £4.50, children half
price.

Volunteering
We always need help to keep on top of our lengthy jobs
list, keep our trails safe, and our bird feeders topped up.
If you’d like to find out about our volunteering
opportunities, please get in touch using the details
above.

Willow Weaving Workshops
Sunday 8 September, 10am-4pm
Make a garden obelisk to grow climbing plants such as
runner beans/sweet peas.

Visit rspb.org.uk/fendraytonlakes

Sunday 8 December, 10am-4pm
Make Christmas decorations from willow harvested at
Fen Drayton Lakes.
Non-member £30, RSPB member £25, children half price.

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity:
England and Wales no. 207076, Scotland no. SC037654
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100 CLUB
Our small lottery has been going for almost 3 years now
to help raise money for the re-ordering project in All
Saints' Church, Longstanton. I am excited to say that
Phase 1 is now completed.
A donation of £2 per number per month (for a year) buys
you entry into the lottery. The “100 Club” lottery is drawn
monthly with a chance to win £50 (based on 100 members). This
relatively small investment for you has meant we have raised over
£2000 in that time with winners each month; some lottery members
have in a number of cases made their money back. But either way you
are a winner because you receive the “gift of giving”. A growing body
of scientific research states:

“It's now clear that doing good for others without any expectation of
reward – known as behaving altruistically – can give you better
physical and mental health and even help you live longer.”
(ABC Health & Wellbeing)
For more details and a full set of rules please contact: Louise Gamon
louise.gamon@gmail.com or 07429 317803

Details about our re-ordering project and the “100 Club” can be found
on the Friend’s website at http://friends-of-all-saints-churchlongstanton.org.uk

100 Club Winners since the last LLife:
April: 1st – No.60, 2nd – No.56
May: 1st – No.41, 2nd – No.13

All Saints’ Bell Ringers

The Friends of All Saints' Church, Longstanton
Charity Registration Number 1115069

We are pleased to announce that we are now ringing in our
newly rebuilt bell chamber. The new ringing chamber is a
major improvement: the lighting is much improved so we can
at last see one another, and it also feels much more spacious
with the benefit of light shining through the full-size stainedglass window into the room. We have consequently finished
using Rampton Parish Church for practice nights; it was a most
acceptable ringing adventure and we thank Rampton Ringers
for their hospitality.
If you would like to know more about bell ringing, please
contact me on: mikec321@btinternet.com or tel. 07768 735910.

Advertisement

Mike Cartwright

L O N G S TAN TO N C RO C HE T AN D K N I T TI N G
Longstanton Knitting and Crochet Group continues to hold knitand-natter-style meetings once or twice a month, which are
well attended by a friendly group of craft enthusiasts. If you like
to knit, crochet or stitch then do turn up - we're really friendly
and love a good chat about our hobby and other common interests.
We meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 8pm in the
Black Bull Pub, Longstanton - just turn up on the night and buy
a drink from our hosts at the bar. Most of us bring our projects
to work on while we chat, or new yarn purchases and projects
to show off. We sometimes meet for an additional meeting on
the fourth Monday of the month to knit or crochet items for
charity. It's best to check our Facebook page for details of our
next meeting times. We also use the page to chat, share knitting-related news and share yarn, patterns and equipment.
We continue to be grateful to the Black Bull for hosting us.

Alice, Samanta & Sarah
Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/longstantonknitandcrochet
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WILLINGHAM & LONGSTANTON SURGERIES
Reception Tel: Willingham 01954 260230 Longstanton 207600 Dispensary: 207602 District Nurse Team: 01223 726469
Option 2 | Health Visitors: 0300 029 50 50 Out of hours cover: Ring 111 Website: www.willinghammedicalpractice.nhs.uk
Tips to keep your child safe in the sun

Encourage your child to play in the shade – for example, under
trees – especially between 11am and 3pm, when the sun is at its
strongest.

Keep babies under the age of six months out of direct sunlight,
especially around midday.

Cover exposed parts of your child's skin with sunscreen, even on
cloudy or overcast days. Use one that has a sun protection factor
(SPF) of 15 or above and is effective against UVA and UVB. Don't
forget to apply it to their shoulders, nose, ears, cheeks, and the
tops of their feet. Reapply often throughout the day.

Be especially careful to protect your child's shoulders and the
back of their neck when they're playing, as these are the most
common areas for sunburn.

Cover your child up in loose cotton clothes, such as an oversized
T-shirt with sleeves.

Get your child to wear a floppy hat with a wide brim that shades
their face and neck.

Protect your child's eyes with sunglasses that meet the British
Standard (BSEN 1836:2005) and carry the CE mark – check the
label.

If your child is swimming, use a waterproof sunblock of SPF 15 or
above. Reapply after towelling.

measles make children particularly unwell, and unvaccinated individuals
are at risk..

Prescription Charges Prescription charges in England increased by 20p to
£9.00 from 1st April 2019, for each medicine or appliance dispensed. The
cost of the annual and three month Prescription Prepayment Certificates
(PPCs) will remain the same. A three-month PPC remains £29.10, and the
annual PPC remains £104.00. PPCs offer savings to patients who require at
least 4 medicines in a three month period or at least 12 medicines during
one year.

Cambridgeshire Hearing Clinics
The next Hearing Aid Clinics at
Willingham Surgery are on Wed 19th June, Wed 17th July and Wed 21st
August from 2:00pm-4:00pm. No appointment necessary, just pop along
for your free NHS hearing aid batteries and for help and advice regarding
hearing loss.

Symptoms of measles include:

High fever






Sore, red, watery eyes
Cough
Aching and feeling generally unwell
A blotchy red-brown rash (see the NHS website for images of the
typical measles rash)

If you think you have measles, please inform reception staff immediately.
You will be seated in a separate waiting area, to stop the infection from
spreading
to
others.
If you or a family member have not been vaccinated as part of the routine
vaccination programme, and you would now like to receive the MMR
vaccine, please contact the surgery to see if you are eligible.
Carer Support Meetings Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of
every month. If you are a carer, please pop along and get some support
from other people in the local community. Refreshments provided; no
need to pre-book and completely FREE! Please contact Sue Lawson at
the surgery or email her at susan.lawson7@nhs.net for more information.

A&E is not an alternative to a GP appointment. If we are closed, please call
111.

Measles There has been an increase in cases of measles both locally and
nationally over the last 12 months. Whilst rashes are common in children,

Lisa Smith - Assistant Practice Manager

FRIENDS OF ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
On 15th April the world
watched
as
the
devastating images of
Notre Dame ablaze
filled our screens. The
reaction was one of
shock and sadness at
the loss of such a
significant and historical
landmark, not just to
those within France but
also to the wider world.
The articles, responses and quotes reported in the media, as a
result of this event, had poignant relevance to those who
appreciate the historic built environment and what it represents
on so many different levels. Mike Stuchbery, in the Independent
(17th April, 2019), led his article with the headline: “Why are we

mourning Notre Dame? Because in a world of disposable things,
historic sacred spaces are all we have…. Now, more than ever we
need a reminder of the constant things in our lives, the spaces in
our community that have remained open as places of worship,
celebration and shelter for centuries.”
Many optimistic observations, from historians, craftspeople and
others, regarding its ability to recover and adapt, struck a chord.
Any historic building that has longevity such as Notre Dame, (and
our own All Saints’ and St. Michael’s) has remained a beacon in
the landscape that has adapted around it.

needs. St. Michael’s may not command the skyline, but it too
serves as a reminder of the past: its simplicity reflecting a rural
village church that has had, and continues to have, a significant
role in village life.
This aspect of diversity of purpose and the fact that churches
have evolved over time, rather than representing a specific
historic period, was positively reinforced in interviews with master
-craftsmen who worked on renovating York Minster after its fire.
Working so close with an historic building often makes one adapt
personal ideas of the requirements for the building’s survival.
However, the transformation that churches undergo in response
to their surrounding environmental, social and community
demands are a challenge to those who work towards maintaining
their presence. Church Friends groups, such as those at All Saints’
and St. Michael’s, work hard to garner support to maintain those
‘places of worship, celebration and shelter’ for the benefit of the
regular attender, the occasional visitor, but most importantly for
the communities for whom/in which it exists.
With all this in mind we hope that the community will come and
celebrate the events held at St. Michael’s in our efforts to maintain
this beautiful and significant building.
On the 9th June we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the D-Day
Landings with a Cream Teas afternoon, and we are gathering
memorabilia to create an atmosphere reminiscent of the 1940’s.
(Any items or photographs that could be loaned to us would be
gratefully received. Tel: 01954 201766). Please come along to
help celebrate this special event.

Travelling to or through the new ‘merging and emerging’ villages
surrounding us, the spire of All Saints’ is a reassuring landmark
and yet this church is also responding to changing community

The Friends of St. Michael’s Church
fosm2017@gmail.com
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COMPANY LOGOS COMPETITION
In this issue we have a company logos competition. Below
are 10 images from popular company logos. All you have to
do is guess the name of the company the logo represents.

To enter the competition, send your answers to Longstanton
Life either by (a) posting at the Village Institute, or (b) email
to longstantonlife@hotmail.com before Sunday 30th June..
Remember to include your name and contact details.
The first person randomly selected will receive a £15 voucher
towards
food,
kindly donated by
the Black Bull.
The winner will be announced in the next issue. Good luck!

EASTER COMPETITION WINNERS
The winner of the Easter juniors competition was Vincent Holt,
and the winner of the seniors competition was Alison Meah. Both
are pictured here with their Hotel Chocolat treats.
Congratulations to both winners!
The answers were:
Juniors competition: There were 11 Easter baskets.
Seniors competition: 1) Tulips, 2) April showers,
3) Easter basket, 4) Blossom, 5) Vernal equinox.

Two Longstanton Life distributors needed!
We are looking for two distributors, one to deliver 53 copies of Longstanton Life to Duddle Drive and one to deliver
44 copies to Bullen Close. If you could spare us half an
hour of your time once every couple of months, please
emails us at longstantonlife@hotmail.com.
We look forward to hear from you!
The Editorial Team

Ball Room Dancing
We are making progress and enjoying
trying to remember what we learnt last
week, comparing notes in the hope it will
look something like ‘Strictly Come
Dancing’.
We could do with some more dancers as
we are down to just 5 couples - we invite
any interested singles or couples to
come along and give it a try.
We meet during term time at Hatton Park Primary School
on Thursday evenings at 7.30 for one hour - if you could be
tempted please let me know. Contact me by e-mail:
mikec321@btinternet.com or tel. 07768 735910.

Mike Cartwright
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ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, LONGSTANTON
I know you will all want to join us in extending a very warm
welcome to Rev'd Dr Simon Gill, our new Priest in Charge of
Longstanton with the Northstowe, Over, Willingham and
Swavesey Parishes. Simon and his wife Sallie moved into the
vicarage at Over and he
took up his duties after
the licensing service
which took place on
Sunday 19th May at St
Andrew’s
Church,
Swavesey. This service,
conducted by Rt Revd
Stephen Conway, Bishop
of Ely, was attended by
over 300 people from all
the parishes. After the
service
there
were
refreshments and a time to meet and chat with Simon and Sallie.
Simon will conduct his first service in Longstanton on Sunday 2nd
June at 9.30am.

If you would like to discuss any matters or have any ideas where
you
could
help
us
please
contact
one
of
the
Church Wardens , whose details are below. If you wish to speak to
clergy then Revd Simon Gill can be contacted on 01954 230434 or
email: simon@5folds.org.uk.
Our regular Sunday morning services are at 9.30am - do come
along and join us. Check the website 5folds.org.uk for all the latest
news. Don’t forget that our All Age worship is on the 2nd Sunday
starting with croissants and coffee at 9.00am.
If you would like more information on any of the above or have
questions about baptism, marriages or funerals, please don’t
hesitate to contact our Administrator, Gillian Beale (01954
203459, admin@5folds.org.uk) or one of the Church Wardens –
Arthur Savage (01954 780121, arthur.savage.46@btinternet.com)
or Sue Gamon (sgcoutures64@gmail.com, 01954 782371).

Emmanuel Church Northstowe
Emmanuel Church Northstowe celebrated 1
year as a new church with our anniversary
service on 28th April.
We were celebrating all that the risen Jesus
has done for us and through us. Matt Borg,
one of the leaders of Grace Church
Cambridge, shared how special it was that
five Cambridge churches (Grace, Rock, St
Andrew the Great (StAG), Cambridge
Presbyterian Church and Eden) had been
willing to send people to join a new church.
Dawn Dilley, who lives in Longstanton and
had previously attended StAG in Cambridge,
shared how good it has been to have a local
church family to be part of. And we looked
at Matthew 28, and how the risen Jesus is at
the centre of his church. He is alive and
present with us, the one we worship, and the one we follow and
learn from.
We followed the service with balloons, a shared meal together, and
had birthday cake.
We meet every Sunday 10:30am in Swavesey Primary School (until a
venue becomes available in Northstowe). We love visitors, and have
groups for 0-11 yr olds.

As I mentioned last month the building work in the church is now
completed and we have some very smart new toilets and
improved kitchen facilities.
The first to benefit from our new facilities were a group of walkers
and others who came along for tea and cakes on Easter Monday.
The walkers had completed a walking tour of 15 miles taking in all
four villages in our family of churches, a well earned cup of tea
was just what the doctor ordered. This was led by Rev Beth Cope,
our minister in Northstowe and was a huge success, she hopes
this will become an annual event so if you missed out this year
then be prepared for next Easter Monday.
The last weekend in June is the Parish Big Weekend and at All
Saints' on Saturday 28th June we are organising the Teddy
Parachute Jumps and serving teas and cake. So families do come
along, children bring your teddies for an afternoon of excitement,
fun and cakes between the hours of 2 and 5 pm.
Our cream teas and cake stall held on May 18th to mark the end of
Christian Aid Week raised £200 for this worthy cause. Many
thanks to all who came along to enjoy a cream tea and bought
some cake.

Josh Monteiro (Pastor)
www.emmanuelchurchnorthstowe.org

(100 CLUB NEWS ON PAGE 13)

Church Times
Catholic Sunday Mass

All Saints’ Church,
Longstanton

Cambridge: (OLEM) Our Lady and English
Martyrs, Hills Rd, Cambridge CB2 1JR
Tel: 01223 350787/ web: www.olem.org.uk
Bar Hill: (serviced from OLEM)
St Ives: The Sacred Heart, Needingworth Rd,
St. Ives. Tel: 01480 462192/ web:
www.sacredheart-stives.org

For exact dates and details of
activities being held please refer to
the church notice board or go to the
website:
www.friends-of-all-saints-churchlongstanton.org.uk

Need home communion for the sick or house bound? Contact: Fr
Edward Tredota 01480 462192

10.30am every Sunday with worship
band and Sunday club for children
6.00pm Every Sunday for traditional
evening worship.
Lots more detail of weekly events and
news on the website:

willinghambaptist.org
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Please contact: Emma Launchbury
secretary@willinghambaptist.org
Church Office 01954 260538
Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/WillinghamBaptist

Advertisements
LINE ADVERTS
J&G Blinds Ltd Supply and fitting of bespoke blinds, curtains, internal
shutters and awnings. Tel. 01954 261149 or 07847 559208 or e-mail:
sales@jandgblinds.com
Piano, Clarinet and Saxophone lessons - Pupils from beginner plus.
Anita Dawson BMus(Hons) PGCE. Tel. 07821 441127 or email:
anitajdawson@hotmail.com
Practise Speaking English! www.esolcafe.co.uk
Bass Guitar Lessons - All styles and abilities. Professional preparation
for graded exams. Tomasz Ziobro Dip LCM.
Tel. 07514 664020 or email: walkingbasslessons@gmail.com
Yoga Classes, Dry Drayton – Newcomers welcome! Anita Cullum, tel.
01954 780645 or email: www.littleyogacorner.co.uk
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The society has been delighted to act in an advisory capacity and
support the official launch of the Friends of St Michael’s Church as a
fully constituted organisation which has now achieved formal
recognition by the Churches Conservation Trust, the building’s
owner. LDHS will continue to act to protect and promote this
ancient church as required by our constitution but we welcome the
formation of the Friends group which will work to support this
building on a day to day basis.

LDHS is an independent society, launched at an
inaugural meeting held at Longstanton Village
Institute on 11th May, 2007. Governed by our
constitutional obligations, LDHS is run by a
committee elected by society members. 50% of the
committee must stand for election at the society’s
AGM, held each September.

In addition to helping set up the Friends of St Michael’s Church the
society, under the guidance of the Secretary, continues to act in an
advisory capacity for the Heritage Core Group and was a consultee
during the drafting of the Homes England Management Plan for
the Manor Farm Paddocks. LDHS continues to work hard with
others on the establishment of a Heritage Facility on the former site
of RAF Oakington. LDHS has also spent the last year continuing to
raise awareness over Longstanton’s groundwater issues and we
will continue to do so until the Kingfisher Pond is fully restored, as
promised by SCDC and the developers. We are pleased to see that
the Parish Council has been working on solving this issue also; not
only to protect the village ponds but also to protect the buildings
and livelihoods of local residents.

Membership prior to renewals on 1 April 2019 stood at 70 although
this number does not reflect individual family members. This is the
same as last year which indicates that membership of the society is
stable. Once again our primary objectives have been met, with the
LDHS Archives continuing to be both expanded and protected.
Advice is currently being sought from various professionals so that
the administration and indexing/ recording of the society’s archives
can begin to follow the standard practices of professional
museums and heritage organisations. This is necessary to futureproof the society.
The society has yet again hosted a program of Talks, open to
members and non-members, which covered a wide range of
topics. The first talk of the 2019 Spring Season was free of charge
to members and non-members alike, thanks to Homes England
kindly agreeing to pay the speaker’s fee. A number of new
residents from Northstowe attended the talk at the Village Institute
and it was wonderful to see our shared history bringing the old and
new communities together. When the society launched in 2007 this
was one of our stated aims and to see this happening is vindication
of years of work; this result could not have been achieved without
the support of our members.

The Next Year will see LDHS working as usual to protect and
promote the heritage of Longstanton, Oakington, Westwick and
Northstowe. We also hope to make real progress on formalising
the administration of the society and making sure that LDHS is
future-proofed so it can continue to serve these communities for
generations to come. If you wish to help with the administration of
the society please do get in touch.
(Delivered to LPC Annual

Public Meeting for period 2018/2019)
Hilary Stroude (LDHS Secretary)

Report on LDHS Talk, Friday 3 May
’Oakington Barracks & 4 Army Education Centre’

Report on LDHS Talk, Friday 5 April
‘Heffers of Cambridge’ by Dr Julie E Bounford

by Carl Lightfoot

Julie’s talk created a buzz in the audience even before
she started talking, with people exchanging their
personal recollections of the various branches of Heffers
with their neighbours. Many had either worked for the
firm or knew someone who had - or just had a love of
new books!

Carl was the Officer
Commanding of 4 AEC
from 1996 until it closed
in 1999.
He began his talk by
briefly tracing the RAF’s
occupancy of the base
from 1939 to 1974.

William Heffer started the firm from very small beginnings. In 1876,
he progressed to buying a shop that sold almost everything,
including a few books.
Always having an eye
for business, William
soon realised that
books could become
very profitable and he
increased
their
number
until
the
whole shop became
dedicated to them. Imaginative layout of the Trinity Street shop,
Heffers’ secret was
that he quickly established a reputation of being able to obtain
books for University Dons quickly and at a competitive price.
Heffers soon moved into the centre of Cambridge and acquired
several shops. In time, further business led to the worldwide
respected ‘Heffers of Cambridge’
Tony Cowley

The first half of the talk Roy Stoner, LDHS Chairman introduces Carl
focused on the Army units that were based at Oakington Barracks
between 1975 and 1999. These were mainly Light Role Infantry
Battalions, including the 1 Battalion the Royal Anglian Regiment,
but also Army Air Corps units, the Minden Band of the Queen's
Division and 4 Army Education Centre (AEC).
The second half of the talk looked at a short history of Army
Education from 1660s to the present, finishing with a focus on the
education and training support provided by 4 AEC to the units it
served, all those in the 49 (East) Brigade area, essentially all of
East Anglia and the East Midlands.
Carl’s talk was well received, particularly as it shed light into the
little known history of Longstanton’s part in supporting the nation’s
security, for some 6o years.
Carl Lightfoot/Tony Cowley

LDHS Public Talks Autumn 2019:
6 September, LDHS AGM and talk TBA
4 October, Talk TBA
1 November, Talk TBA
All talks/AGM to be held at 7.30pm in the Village Institute, High Street, Longstanton.
Everyone welcome: members free - non-members £2.00. Talks followed by tea, biscuits and chat.
Longstanton & District Heritage Society, The Manor, Woodside, Longstanton, Cambridge. CB24 3BU
For more information on any of the above, please contact us on: Tel: 01954 782560
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